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ABSTRACT Process capability index (PCI) is used to quantify the process performance and is becoming an
attracted area of research. A variability measure plays an important role in PCI. The interquartile range (IQR)
or the median absolute deviation (MAD) is commonly used for a variability measure in estimating PCI
when a process follows a non-normal distribution In this paper, the efficacy of the IQR and MAD-based
PCIs was evaluated under low, moderate, and high asymmetric behavior of the Weibull distribution using
different sample sizes through three different bootstrap confidence intervals. The result reveals that MAD
performs better than IQR, because the former produced less bias and mean square error. Also, the percentile
bootstrap confidence interval is recommended for use, because it has less average width and high coverage
probability.
INDEX TERMS Non-normal distribution, process capability index, interquartile range, median absolute
deviation, non-normal, Weibull distribution, bootstrap confidence intervals (BCIs), robust methods.
I. INTRODUCTION
If a process has mean µ and standard deviation σ , then the
classical process capability index (PCI), Cp is defined as
Cp = USL − LSL6σ (1)
where USL and LSL represent the upper and lower speci-
fication limits, respectively. The implementation of eq. (1)
requires that process should follow a normal distribution [1].
However, in case of engineering and reliability related stud-
ies, the assumption of normality is often violated. Therefore,
the applicability of the classical PCI may not be appropri-
ate [2]–[4]. During the past few decades the focus has been
shifted to the usage of modified non-normal PCIs and their
associated properties are also well examined [1], [3]–[7].
Among several approaches [1], [4], [6] to deal with non-
normality, the quantiles’ approach [8], [9] is commonly used
in practice [2]. The quantile based estimator of the index,
Cp requires the replacement of the standard deviation with
two quantiles and is defined as
C∗Np =
USL − LSL
Q (0.99865)− Q(0.00135) (2)
where Q(0.00135) and Q (0.99865) are the 0.135th and
99.865th quantiles of the corresponding non-normal distribu-
tion, respectively. As pointed out by [10] and [11] that the use
of quantile based PCIs, for heavily skewed distributions, did
not provide accurate results.
The non-normality have significant influence on the effi-
ciency of the classical PCI defined in eq.(1) because the
standard deviation is considered meaningful and efficient
measure of variability only for a normal distribution [12].
In case of non-normal distributions, there are other measures
that performed better than standard deviation because of their
robustness properties. Among those robustmeasures the com-
monly used are, median absolute deviation (MAD), interquar-
tile range (IQR), and Gini’s mean difference (GMD). These
robust measures are now used in the construction of con-
trol charts using different non-normal distributions and
showed better performance than existing methods in the
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literature [12], [13]. However, the use of these robust mea-
sures in PCIs is not very common.
Rodriguez [14] introduced the idea of robust capability
indices and used median and MAD as robust estimators of
mean and standard deviation, respectively. Later on, [15]
highlighted that the efficiency of MAD and quantile- based
estimators of index Cp or Cpk were poorer than under Beta,
standard normal, student-t and Gamma distributions. This
may be because the process capability is effected by the tail
behavior of each distribution [4], [16]. Therefore, a method
that performed well for a particular distribution may give
erroneous results for another distribution with different tail
behavior [4].
The Weibull distribution is commonly used for industry
oriented processes and has a significantly different tail behav-
ior. But a limited study is available in literature where the
performance of MAD based estimator of index Cp has been
evaluated. Recently, Besseris [17] introduced distribution
free PCIs by replacing traditional location and dispersion
parameters with median and interquartile range; and con-
cluded that these robust PCIs performed better than classical
PCIs in predicting non-confirming items. Thus, the above
reported studies help to conclude that the performance of
MAD and IQR for a Weibull distribution is still not fully
explored. Therefore, in present study, an effort has been
made to compare the performance of two robust capability
indices based on MAD and IQR under different asymmetric
behavior of Weibull distribution. Moreover, the focus has
been made to construct bootstrap confidence intervals for
these PCIs.
This research work is an extension of the earlier work [1].
In earlier work [1] only one robust method: Gini’s mean
difference (GMD)was applied for study bootstrap confidence
interval for two of capability indices Cp andCpk. Both studies
are collectively helpful to make decision for selecting appro-
priate capability index for improving industrial process.
The remaining paper is organized as follows. In section II,
the PCIs based on IQR and MAD method for Weibull distri-
bution are presented. The results of point and interval estima-
tion ofmodified indices are explained in section III. A real life
example is presented in section IV. Some concluding remarks
and recommendations for future studies are discussed in the
last section.
II. METHODOLOGY
TheWeibull distribution is an important distribution to model
process capability related studies [1], [4]. Suppose a random
variable w showed exponential distribution with mean τ , then
a random variable, x = w1/υ would be two parameters
Weibull distribution with υ as a shape and τ as a scale
parameter. Then its pdf is given as
f (x, υ, τ ) = υ
τ
( x
τ
)υ−1
exp
(
−
( x
τ
)υ)
(3)
A. INTER QUANTILE RANGE (IQR)
The inter- quantile range is defined as
IQR = Q3 − Q1 (4)
The both upper and lower quantiles are found by solving the
following integrals:∫ Q3
−∞
f (x) dx = 0.75 (5)∫ Q1
−∞
f (x) dx = 0.25 (6)
The Q3 and Q1 for an exponential distribution were
[−τ ln (0.25)] and [−τ ln (0.75)] respectively. Using this, the
Q3 and Q1 for the Weibull distribution are given as
Q3 = [−τ ln (0.25)] 1υ (7)
Q1 = [−τ ln(0.75)] 1υ (8)
Therefore,
IQRweib = τ
1
υ
[
ln (0.25)
1
υ − ln(0.75) 1υ
]
(9)
B. PCIs BASED ON IQR AND MAD
The IQR based estimator of index Cp [17] is given by
Cpiw = USL − LSL2 ∗ IQRweib
(10)
where the subscript ‘‘iw’’ denotes that the IQR is calculated
using Weibull distribution. The formula of Cp using median
absolute deviation (MAD) as a measure of variability is
defined as [14].
Cpmad = USL − LSL8.9MAD (11)
where MAD is defined as
MAD = b ∗ median {|xi −MD|} i = 1, 2, . . . . . . , n
(12)
The b in (12) is a constant and used for making the parameter
of interest as consistent estimator. The term MD in (12)
showed the sample median.
C. BOOTSTRAP CONFIDENCE INTERVALS
The commonly used bootstrap confidence intervals (BCIs)
are the standard (SB), percentile (PB) and the bias corrected
percentile (BCPB) bootstrap method [18]. For these con-
fidence intervals, the bootstrap procedure is explained as
follows [19]. Draw a random sample, which consists of
n independent and identically distributed random variables
z1, z2, z3,· · ·zn, from the distribution of interest F . i.e
z1, z2, z3,· · ·zn ∼ F . Let γˆ is the estimator of index Cp,
which is based on IQR or MAD method. Then,
i. A bootstrap sample, z∗1, z∗2, · · ·z∗n, has been drawn from
the original sample with mass of 1/n at each point.
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ii. If Z∗m is one of the bootstrap samples, where (1 ≤ m ≤
B), then its estimator is given as
(γm)∗ = γ̂ (z∗1, z∗2, . . . , z∗n) (13)
iii. Each γ̂m∗ will be an estimate of γˆ . The ascending
arrangement of all nn values of the estimator γm∗ will
make a complete bootstrapped distribution of γˆ .
The three BCIs of the required PCIs have been constructed;
each based on 1000 bootstrapped resample. These BCIs are
described below:
1) SB CONFIDENCE INTERVAL
From B = 1000, bootstrap estimates of γˆ ∗, calculate the
sample average and standard deviation as
γ¯ ∗ = (1000)−1
∑1000
i−1 γˆ
∗(i) (14)
S∗
γˆ ∗ =
√(
1
999
)∑1000
i=1 (γˆ
∗(i)−γ ∗)2 (15)
The SB (1− α) 100% confidence interval is
CISB = γ ∗±Z1− α2 S∗γˆ ∗ (16)
where Z1− α2 is obtained by using
(
1− α2
)th quantile of the
standard normal distribution.
2) PB CONFIDENCE INTERVAL
From the ordered collection of γˆ ∗(i), choose 100
(
α
2
)
% and
the 100
(
1− α2
)
% points as the end points to calculate PB.
Then, confidence interval would be
CIPB =
(
γˆ ∗B( α2 ), γˆ
∗
B(1− α2 )
)
(17)
For a 95% confidence interval with B= 1000, it is:
CIPB =
(
γˆ ∗(25), γˆ
∗
(975)
)
(18)
3) BCBP CONFIDENCE INTERVAL
The BCPB approach helps to correct the bias. Since the
bootstrap distribution is based on a sample drawn from the
entire bootstrap distribution, it led to the generation of either
upward or downward bias in the estimator. The BCPB interval
has been calculated using the following steps:
i. The probability p0 = pr
(
γˆ ∗ ≤ γˆ ) has been computed
using the ordered distribution of γˆ ∗(i).
ii. Computing cumulative and inverse cumulative distri-
bution functions; ∅ and ∅−1 of standard normal variable
Z. i.e.
Z0 = ∅−1(p0)
iii. The lower and upper percentiles of γˆ ∗ are calculated as
PL = ∅
(
2Z0 + z α2
)
PU = ∅
(
2Z0 + z1− α2
)
The final form of BCPB confidence interval will be
CIBCPB =
(
γˆ ∗(PLB), γˆ
∗
(PUB)
)
(19)
The performance of the three confidence intervals; SB, PB
and BCPB were compared using coverage probabilities and
average widths. The coverage probability and average width
of each BCI are calculated as
Coverage Probability = (Lw ≤ Cˆp ≤ Up)
B
(20)
Average Width =
∑B
i=1 (Upi − Lwi)
B
(21)
where Lw andUp are (1− α)% confidence interval based on
B=1000 replicates.
FIGURE 1. The asymetric behavior of Weibull distribution used for
simulation study.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The point and interval estimation of IQR and MAD-based
estimator of index Cp using simulation are described in
this section. For simulation, different sample sizes i.e.
n = 25, 50, 75 and 100 and the combination of shape
and scale parameters i.e [(2.8, 3.5) , (1.8, 2.0) , (1.00, 1.30)]
have been used. These combinations of shape and scale
parameters represent the low, moderate and high asymmet-
ric behavior of the distribution and are shown in Figure 1.
The lower and upper specification limits were taken as
[0.0,10.0]. The mean, standard deviation, bias and RMSE for
both PCIs under low, moderate and high asymmetric behavior
of Weibull distribution are presented in Table 1. The bias is
calculated against the widely used standard target value of
Cp (equal to 1.33) in the industry which indicates that only
99.73 % of the product is within the 75% of the specification
limits [20]. The simulation bias and root mean square error
(RMSE) are calculated as
Bias = y¯ (22)
RMSE =
√
1
n− 1
∑n
i=1(yi − y¯)2 + (Bias)2 (23)
where yi represents the value of the estimator with mean
y¯ and γ is the parameter needed to be estimated. The
R-software was used for simulation study.
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TABLE 1. The mean, standard deviation, bias and root mean square error of the index Cp using iqr and mad method.
The results of Table 1 showed that both sample size and
asymmetric behavior of the Weibull distribution have signif-
icant impact on bias and RMSE for IQR and MAD-based
estimator of index Cp. As the sample size increases; both bias
and RMSE decreases and mean estimated value of indices
close to the target value especially in a case of MAD-method.
On the other hand, when asymmetric behavior changes from
low to high asymmetry, both bias and RMSE increases
especially in the case of IQR-method. The performance of
MAD-based estimator of index Cp, under low asymmetric
behavior, is very accurate. As the sample size increases, the
estimated values getting close to the target values (equal
to 1.33) and hence a less bias and smaller mean square error
have been observed. However, overestimation happened for
target value under moderate and high asymmetry. On the
other hand, IQR method produced large bias and RMSE as
compared to theMADmethod under all asymmetric behavior
of the distribution even for large sample size. The comparison
of bias and RMSE is presented using radar chart in figure 2
and figure 3 respectively. The results of two methods indicate
that IQR-method corresponds to worse estimates under all
asymmetric levels. On the other hand, MAD gives better esti-
mates using different conditions. MAD is considered a better
measure of variability to deal with non-normality while con-
sidering bias and RMSE; when process follows the Weibull
distribution.
A. INTERVAL ESTIMATION OF MAD-BASED INDEX Cp
The results of three BCIs are discussed for the only
MAD-based estimator of index Cp because it showed less
FIGURE 2. Radar chart of bias comparison under low, moderate and high
asymmetry.
bias and RMSE. The 95% confidence limits of three methods
are presented in Table 2. The coverage probability is reported
underneath of each interval. The results revealed that the
average width of all confidence intervals reduces when the
sample size increases in all cases under study. Moreover,
the asymmetric levels affect the average width while the
average width increases as asymmetric nature of distribution
increases.
From the results of BCIs, the followings conclusions have
been drawn.
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TABLE 2. The Bootstrap CIs with coverage probabilities under different asymmetric levels using mad method.
FIGURE 3. Radar chart of RMSE comparison under low, moderate and
high asymmetry.
i. The coverage probability is directly proportional to
sample size and reached to the nominal level 0.95 for
large sample size in the case of SB and PB method.
However, for BCPB method it did not reach to a nomi-
nal level, particularly for small samples.
ii. Both BCPB and PB CIs showed less average width as
compared to SB. Based on the average with; the three
bootstrap methods are ranked as BCPB < PB < SB.
iii. Among BCPB and PB CIs, former showed lower
coverage probability than later. Consequently, PB CI
performed better for MAD-method.
TABLE 3. Summary statistics of the data.
iv. In all three BCIs, when the transition is made from
low to high asymmetric conditions the average width
approximately increased by two times. It means under
high asymmetry, the width of CI is larger as compared
to low and moderate asymmetry.
Based on the low average width and high coverage proba-
bility, among three BCIs, the PB CI is recommended under
low, moderate and high asymmetric behavior of Weibull
process.
B. EXAMPLE
To test the applicability of the MAD and IQR based
index, a numerical examples from industry sector is pre-
sented in this section. The data is taken from Nelson, W.
[21] and is a part of the data set which contains time to
breakdown of an insulating fluid between electrodes records
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TABLE 4. Bootstrap CIs with their coverage probabilities using MAD methods for Cp.
FIGURE 4. Box-Whisker and normal Q-Q plots of data set.
at seven different voltage. Earlier, this data was analyzed
by Mukherjee and Singh [22] in order to study the capa-
bility of the process. The summary statistics of the data set
is reported in Table 3. The Shapiro and Wilks W-test [23]
for data is W = 0.72 with p − value = 0.0000 which
indicates that data supports the hypothesis: data follows a
non-normal distribution. To confirm that data set follows
two parameters the Weibull distribution, the lognormal and
gamma distribution is also applied to the data set by using
the R-package fitdistrplus [24]. The results are reported in
Table 3. The lower value of AIC and BIC showed thatWeibull
distribution is appropriate as compared to other distribu-
tions. The estimates of shape and scale parameters along
with upper and lower specification limits are also presented
in Table 3.
The box-and-whisker and normal Q-Q plot of the data sets
are presented in Figure 4 also supports the above result of
W-test. The box-and-whisker plots indicate that data sets have
an outlier. Table 4 reports the capability of the two processes
using MAD and IQR methods along with three bootstrap
confidence intervals. The results of data set under normality
showed that the process is not being capable because classical
Cp is equal to 0.6620. The normal distribution is not adequate
for modeling this data set so the Weibull distribution is used
to describe that process. When an adequate model is used;
the results of Cp shows that process is being capable. The
comparison of proposed Cp values of present study with
Mukherjee and Singh [22] (Iˆ = 0.977) showed that both
modified indices give batter performance. Furthermore, the
MAD based indices are higher than indices based on IQR.
The results are not surprising because the data is highly
skewed (Sk ≥ 1.5) and there is also an outlier in the data
set. The three BCIs for this dataset are presented in Table 4.
The average width and coverage probabilities lead to rank the
three BCIs as PB < SB < BCPB in case of MAD-method
which also supports the simulation results.
IV. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
PCIs are important measures for any production process and
useful for its continuous improvement. In this study, two
robust methods are presented for improving the existing esti-
mation procedures to study the non-normal PCI. The simula-
tion results of point estimation of two methods showed that
MAD method is better for the reduction of process variation
and yielding high index values. Beside point estimation, inter-
val estimation of MAD-based PCI was constructed because it
showed less bias and RMSE. Moreover, three types of boot-
strap confidence intervals i.e. SB, PB, and BCPB and their
coverage probabilities using simulation studies were calcu-
lated. The selection of the appropriate confidence interval for
each method has been made by low average width and higher
coverage probability. The simulations illustrated that PB CI
is recommended for the MAD-based index Cp. Moreover,
a real data set example was presented which also support
the simulation results. During analysis; the detection of an
outlier was also considered while measuring the performance
of these indices in the non-normal distributional situation.
Numerical outcomes indicate that the proposed indices per-
formed better than existing ones. As a part of future research,
the performance of these methods for other advance indices
like Cpk Cpm and Cpmk using Weibull and other distributions
can be considered.
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